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Liquor Modernization Enters Phase II
By Harry Knight, Chief Operating Officer, Ohio Division of Liquor Control
The spirituous liquor business in Ohio is
the modern technology, we are modernizing and developing
strong and growing, reaching $1 billion in new business processes to align operations with the reannual sales in 2015. Since May 2011,
engineered system that will support the retail, wholesale and
revenues have increased an average of 5.9 distribution enterprise. These improvements will ultimately
percent a year (up from 3.3 percent), the
ensure that customers have access to the products they want,
number of micro distillers has grown
improve the customer experience, and result in better overall
from two to 35, and the number of brands
operations.
and brand variations has grown from
Some of the benefits of Phase II include inventory accuracy,
2,179 to 2,899. Total sales have increased an average of $53 back office system and process efficiencies, near real-time
million a year, and sales to wholesale customers (bars, resinformation, a single system view, a new solution for system
taurants and other retail businesses) have inaccess and reporting, and a new solution for
creased an average of $10.8 million a year.
Liquor Agency and Vendor access.
“The success of
This growth benefits all of Ohio as liquor sales
this project relies Active participation from stakeholders is critiprovide a reliable and dedicated revenue stream
cal to ensure that the system benefits the liquor
on full stakeholder enterprise and better meets stakeholders’
for economic development and job creation in
engagement, rig- needs. Stakeholder feedback will be sought on
Ohio, as well as support a system that promotes
the safe and responsible consumption of alcoorous testing, and an ongoing basis, as well as at specific milehol.
stones throughout the design, development and
providing
compreOhio’s current Liquor Agency and bailimplementation phases. The success of this
hensive resources project relies on full stakeholder engagement,
ment processes have been in place for more
than 40 years – continuing to use them would
including exten- rigorous testing, and providing comprehensive
be like listening to your favorite songs on 8sive training and resources including extensive training and job
track tape when everyone else is streaming muaids.
job aids.”
sic on their smartphones. When coupled with
In spring 2016, we began meeting with
exponential growth and dynamic product
stakeholders to find out what support they
changes, Ohio must replace its legacy management system
need, and how to best share information with them. Those
to meet today’s business challenges and prepare for future
meetings will continue throughout the project. Also, we are
growth.
developing new platforms for stakeholders to share feedOhio began that work in 2015 with the launch of the
back, including the creation of new staff positions within
Microsoft Dynamics AX platform during Phase I of the LiqJobsOhio and the Division of Liquor Control that are dediuor Modernization Project (LMP). Phase II is underway and
cated to strengthening stakeholder relationships.
will leverage modern technology to optimize the Microsoft
We greatly appreciate the assistance of all our stakeDynamics AX platform. Fully realizing the system’s capaholders in this endeavor and I look forward to continuing to
bilities will help stakeholders – Liquor Agencies, Brokers
work together on improving the operations to benefit your
and Vendors, and Warehouse and Trucking Contractors –
businesses, better serve our customers, and grow and the
more efficiently manage their business. In conjunction with
liquor enterprise in Ohio.

John R. Kasich, Governor
State of Ohio

Jacqueline T. Williams, Director
Ohio Department of Commerce

Bruce Stevenson, Superintendent
Division of Liquor Control

Always promote safe sales & responsible consumption!

Crown Royal Honey

Larceny

Brand Code: 2359B

Brand Code: 5546B

Crown Royal Honey Flavored
Whisky is an extraordinary
blend of the finest whiskies,
hand selected by a master blender, combined with the sweet
taste of honey. The result is a
vibrantly delicious combination
of the distinctly rich taste of
Crown Royal Blended Whisky, with the harmonious subtly
sweet flavor of honey.

Larceny was hand selected by the Master Distillers to have a taste profile of a
six-year-old Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. Made with wheat as the
secondary grain, instead of the traditional rye, Larceny is a smoother tasting Bourbon.

Belvedere Peach Nectar

Kraken Black

Brand Code: 0826B

Brand Code: (Coming in May!)

Belvedere Peach Nectar is the newest maceration in the brand’s portfolio. When peaches and
apricots meet in Peach Nectar, the result is luscious, rich and naturally sweet. The combination of juicy California peaches and succulent
Polish apricots enhances Belvedere’s rich vodka with bright, smooth, 100% all natural flavors with no artificial flavoring.

Like the ink used by the beast to cover its
prey, The Kraken Rum is powerful, black and
smooth. Distilled in the Caribbean from naturally sweet molasses, the rum is then blended with secret spices, notes of vanilla, cinnamon, citrus, allspice, cloves, nutmeg, peppercorn and also danger. Lots of danger.

Smirnoff Red, White & Berry
“Summer Edition”
Brand Code: 8944B
Just in time for the “hot” summer months comes a refreshingly delicious tasting
flavored vodka. Wrapped in its season’s best colors “Smirnoff Red, White and
Berry” has the amazingly cooling taste of Cherry, Citrus and Sweet Blue
Raspberry flavors all combined for a blast of summer fun! Perfect as a
chilled shot or creatively mixed in your favorite summer cocktail.

All product descriptions provided by manufacturers.
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DOLC Welcomes Newest
Leadership Team Member
The Ohio Department of Commerce is pleased to welcome
Amanda Hill, Director of
Stakeholder Relations for the
Division of Liquor Control
(Division). Amanda joined the
Division in April and has been
actively involved in her new role as liaison between
the Division and its stakeholders and constituents.
Some of the duties Amanda will take on include
monitoring customer quality assurance, developing
and delivering timely and effective communication,
directing/overseeing advisory panels to gather relevant feedback for business process improvement
and business relations, and creating and managing
systems to improve organizational efficiency.
Amanda has more than ten years of executive
leadership and management experience in leading
cultural change and service revitalization with both
private and public sector organizations. For the
past two and a half years, she has served as Deputy
Director of Customer Quality Assurance for the
Ohio Department of Commerce.
Thanks to her unique professional skills, extensive experience and leadership abilities, Amanda
will play a vital role as a member of the Liquor
Control leadership team. Here’s a brief Q & A with
Amanda to get her perspective on her position as
Director of Stakeholder Relations.
What are you looking forward to? I’m most
excited about strengthening our business relationships through the application of the PEER Model
(Professionalism, Empathy, Efficiency, and Resolution) to humanize the business transaction.
What are some immediate opportunities you
want to address? The ability to get back to basics in building trust and transparency with our
stakeholders, which will result in the success of
LMP, further supporting Ohio job growth and economic development.
What are your expectations going forward?
To effectively communicate with our stakeholders,
strengthen our business partnerships, and leverage
stakeholder feedback to design a properly functioning computer system.

New Spirits Listings
APRIL 2016
Code

New Items

Type

0007B ABSOLUT ELYX

VODKA

0008B ABERLOUR 12 NON CHILLED FILTERED

SCOTCH

0015B ABERLOUR 16

SCOTCH

0140B

APPLE COUNTRY SPIRITS AGED
APPLEJACK

BOURBON

0388B BACARDI GRAPEFRUIT

RUM

0389B BACARDI RASPBERRY

RUM

0826B BELVEDERE PEACH-NECTAR

VODKA

0913B BLACK TOT BRITISH ROYAL NAVY

RUM

0938B BLACKADDER BLACK SNAKE

SCOTCH

0939B

BLACKADDER RAW CASK
AUCHENTOSHAN

SCOTCH

0940B BLACKADDER RAW CASK BLAIRFINDY

SCOTCH

0941B BLACKADDER RAW CASK DAILUAINE

SCOTCH

0942B BLACKADDER RAW CASK INCHGOWER

SCOTCH

0943B

BLACKADDER RAW CASK
INVERGORDON

SCOTCH

0968B BLOOD OATH PACT NO.2

BOURBON

1746B CAOL ILA 17

SCOTCH

1752B CAPEL PREMIUM PISCO

BRANDY

2015M CHRISTIAN BROTHERS APPLE

BRANDY

2077B CLYNELISH SELECT RESERVE

SCOTCH

2276B

COPPER & KINGS UNAGED APPLE
BRANDY

BRANDY

2359B CROWN ROYAL HONEY

CANADIAN

2378B CROWN ROYAL NOBLE COLLECTION

CANADIAN

2487B DAILUAINE 34

SCOTCH

2818B DUBLINER IRISH

IRISH

2974B EMORY

VODKA

3533B THE GIFTED HORSE

BOURBON

3624B GLENGOYNE SINGLE MALT 12

SCOTCH
Continued on next page

Spirituous liquor sold by Contract Liquor Agencies to licensed retailers and consumers is owned by JobsOhio Beverage System.
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Drink Recipes
Cadillac Margarita






1.5 oz. Don Julio Blanco
.5 oz. Grand Marnier
.75 oz. fresh lime juice
.5 oz. simple syrup
1 lime wheel for garnish
Directions:
If desired, moisten the rim of a rocks
or cocktail glass and coat with salt. If
using a rocks glass, fill with ice. Add
the remaining ingredients to a shaker
and fill with ice. Shake, and strain
into the prepared glass. Garnish with
a lime wheel.

BELVEDERE PEACH
NECTAR GINGER ALE



1.5oz Belvedere Peach Nectar
3.5oz ginger ale
Directions:
Build over ice in a highball glass.
Garnish with wedge of lime and
slice of peach.

3626B

GLENLIVET NADURRA FIRST FILL

SCOTCH

3696B

THE GLENROTHES BOURBON CASK
RESERVE

SCOTCH

4064B

HELLCAT MAGGIE IRISH WHISKEY

IRISH

4982M

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE FIRE

BOURBON

5014B

JACK DANIEL'S SINGLE BARREL BARREL PROOF

BOURBON

5116B

JIM BEAM GIFT (W/BBQ SAUCE)

BOURBON

5120D

JIM BEAM APPLE

BOURBON

5546B

LARCENY

BOURBON

7686B

ORANGE TIGER LIQUEUR

CORDIAL

7693B

OUTERSPACE

VODKA

8195B

PIKESVILLE RYE 110

RYE

8288B

PLYMOUTH GIN NAVY STRENGTH 114

GIN

8315B

PLANTATION DARK ORIGINAL

RUM

8316B

PLANTATION PINEAPPLE RUM

RUM

8373B

REDBREAST 12 CASK STRENGTH IRISH
WHISKEY

IRISH

8749B

SCAPA SKIREN

SCOTCH

8927B

SX CHACHACHA

TEQUILA

8928B

1792 SINGLE BARREL BOURBON

BOURBON

8944B

SMIRNOFF RED, WHITE AND BERRY

VODKA

8951L

SKYY INFUSIONS CRISP APPLE VODKA

VODKA

9173M

HORNITOS REPOSADO

TEQUILA

9489B

SLOANE'S GIN

GIN

9490B

SOBIESKI ESTATE VODKA

VODKA

9662B

WOODFORD RESERVE RYE

RYE

9716B

YELLOWSTONE SELECT

BOURBON

Follow us on
Twitter @ohioliquor
Department
of Commerce
Division of Liquor Control
www.com.ohio.gov/liqr
An Equal Opportunity Employer and Service Provider

How to Contact Us
Ohio Department of Commerce
Division of Liquor Control
6606 Tussing Road
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
Tel: (614) 644-2360
Fax: (614) 644-2480
TTY/TDD: 1-800-750-0750
www.com.ohio.gov/liqr
Email: web.liqr@com.ohio.gov
Bruce Stevenson, Superintendent
Harry Knight, Chief Operating Officer
Gerry O’Neil, Chief, Agency Operations
Matt Mullins, Editor, matt.mullins@com.ohio.gov

